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Abstract

1. Study of meteorological
profile and its relation to air
pollution dispersion
ofAhmedabad City

Dhyey Solanki 160280113049 Prof Yagni
Rami

India is one of the major economies with a large young
population abundant natural resources and increasing
integration in the global economy (World Bank, 2015).
The industrial growth has created this big economy and
with all that pollutant emission is increasing at a very
high rate (Garg et al., 2001a; Garg et al., 2001b). The
city of Ahmedabad is the industrial hub of Gujarat
State. The city hosts about 3000 industrial units which
include 855 chemical factories, 511 foundries, 300
textile plants and it also has two coal-fired power plants,
in Sabarmati (400 MW). The time period of 2010 to
2019 was selected for the present study. The air
pollution dispersion due to 20 textile industries and their
26 stacks was analyzed and spatiotemporal analysis was
carried out for the pollutants viz. SO2, NOx as NO2 and
PM(TSP).

Rudradutt Thaker 160280113054

Mihir Prajapati 160280113043

Kaxan Rawal 160280113047

Sachin Rathod 160280113045

Kartik Vasava 160280113059

2. Modification in Upflow
Anaerobic sludge blanket
(UASB) to prevent the
Washout of Suspended Solids
from Municipal Wastewater

Ayushi Desai 170283113001 Prof B B
Patel

The UASB reactor is a single tank process for the
anaerobic treatment of wastewater and most popular
anaerobic wastewater treatment system across the
world. It is extensively used for industrial wastewater
treatment & have several installation for municipal
sewage as well in India. Sewage (low strength
wastewater) Treatment plant uses the UASB
technology, bigger challenge is the washout of the
suspended solids. To overcome this problem, students

Patel Ragini 170283113008

Prajapati Astha
Nileshkumar

170283113010

Rana Amisha
dilipsinh

170283113011



have developed the lab scale model of the modified
UASB using coconut shell fiber as a media in upper part
of the reactor. A lab scale reactor has inner diameter of
0.94 cm and working height is 100 cm and a working
volume of 6.2 lires. Eexpected to get 70-75% COD
removal efficiency while treating the sewage with this
lab scale reactor.

Sharma Poonam
Deenanath

170283113013

3. Indoor Compost Bin Dave Bhargav 160284113001 Prof Y. M.
Gajera

The main aim of the present invention is to bring down
burden on landfill sites as well as a centralized solid
waste management system. The proposed food waste
decomposition system with shredder is intended for
quick composting. It may be very well utilized by
family units especially for flats, restaurants, schools,
apartment buildings, communities, workplaces, and
cafeterias. As a Treatment of Organic Waste, had Been
Proven to Significantly Reduce the Volume of Wastes
in the Country. In Addition, Composting Can Also
Provide Nutrients That Are Suitable For Agriculture
And Can Be Used As Fertilizer To Replace Chemical
Fertilizer.

Desai Bhavya 170283113002

Kothari Malav 170283113003

Panchal Dhruv 170283113005

Patel Jay 170283113007

Nai Piyush 170283113009

Rathod
Satyajitsinh

170283113012

4. Plastic waste to Plastobrick Nikunj Ninama 150280113024 Prof Y. M.
Gajera

To develop an efficient way to effectively utilize the
waste plastics and that plastic wastes acts as a great
threat for the sustainment of ecological balance & to
reduce the consumption of earth based material as clay
for the manufacturing of brick that resulted in resource
depletion, environmental degradation. So the major
advantages of Plastobrick is: To reduce the waste plastic
quantities on the land and water to avoid land and water
pollution. To reduce the Landfill area required for waste
plastics. To produce the cost effective materials ie. Best
out of Waste.

Darshil Thakor 160280113055

Nikunj Prajapati 160280113044

Modi Jainesh 170283113004

Chaudhary
Prashant

170283113007



5. Biofuel Generation from
cactus

Hozefa Agvan 160280113001 Prof. Dimpi
P. Shah

Due to the increasing concern towards the depletion of
fossil fuel resources and environmental issues, biofuel
has been gaining and more attraction in the recent years.
Biofuel production is promising and an important field
of research because of the relevance it gains from the
rising petroleum price and also its environmental
advantages. Opuntia ficus-indica, commonly referred to
as prickly pear or nopal cactus, is a dicotyledonous
angiosperm plant. It belongs to the cactaceae family and
is characterized by its remarkable adaption to arid and
semi- arid climates in the tropical and subtropical
regions of the globe. Notably, its rich composition in
polyphenols, vitamins, polyunsaturated fatty acids and
amino acid has been highlighted through the use of
large panel of extraction methods. The Biofuel is the
product of a type of Esterification carried out under
Controlled Laboratory conditions. It was felt necessary
to highlight that biofuel production is More Economical
as well as the future prospects of second-generation
biofuel are promising.

Ankur Baria 160280113004

Parth Gajjar 160280113013

Dhruv Gandhi 160280113014

Munir Malek 160280113021

Darshil Patel 160280113030

6 River Floating Skimmer Odedara Karan 160280113026 Prof V H
Shukla

This device is useful in areas where floating things are
one of the problem which create poor aesthetics and
may harm ecosystem. The device is made-up of
receptacle, float and fabric mesh which does not create
any problem or damage to nearby animal. It collects all
floating debris automatically and has reduced carbon
footprint than conventional methods. Float is used
which enhances the efficiency of collection and storage.

Raval Chirag 160280113046
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